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THE TROUBLE WITH FIDELITY, ~ George Malco1mSmith; Doubleday, $2.95.
By THEODORE L. HOLDEN
Literary Editor
JT'S f ~n to find fa~iliar scenes in a. ~tory you're

,reading, and that is ·one CYf many things Hartford
readers will like about George Malcolm-Smith's new

book. He's treading on fami· ·
liar grQWld. both for hill:lllelf much nowadays to reach iso. and a large part of Metropoli- lated lakes in the big w9ods.
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!'I always g'et ~~rtford, in- special flavor to thLs· story of
SUl'&nCe ~d ,1Trintty College, fhe grim pursuit of a mur'."
into. a :story, the Travelers . derer and swindler who has
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are ramifications ·and they ble With Fidelity." .The catchy you know ,wi!!' th;e ;yi}lain ia
spread all around the countrY title really ctoe.sn't refer to befo:i;e ;rou ve. gone .very far.
-New York, Boston, Detroit, the fugitive's relations with But the plt>t Ja ~.
Buffa.lo, Newark, even PreSQ.ue the stacks ot beautifully
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Isle, ·~e. In each place he stacked women who appear will work --·· ~t leut it did
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uaes . familiar : names and along his trail. It refers to •
evokes the scene cl-early the writing of fidelity bonds, oqce,. It comes !rom the Tr&YWith terse descriptions.
a business which, Mr.. Painter elerll Indemnity Co~P&D1'~•
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he describes," he says. But accident, fire, liability irisur~ the initials on a brief .....
when that's impossible he ance-these, he says, "at'e all addresses, in .several eittM
digs a description out of relatively clean and tidy. But where mail stacka up ·with· tbe
someone who knows the ficlelity is a gamble, pure and well ·stacked lovellu. anal a
great deal : Of sometimN ._
place firsthand. It may take simple.
tW9 or three hours of digging
"You can't apply actuarial joyable "Weekend travel. ~
for Just a .few lines in the tables to the incidence of. included in the metllod AN .,.
story; but that's less than the thievery; you just have to ex- couple of frozen fowl W'ilote
trip would take.
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